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After a series of developments, the c & 0 Canal Association in late
June heard predictions that "before the snm..r falls this fall 11 Congress
will have passed the bill to make the 184-mile water-way the Chesapeake
and Ohio Danal National Historical Park.
'
The Association was told, however, tha "as bright as the prospects
are--there's still a great deal of work to be done before the bill can
besigned into law by President Nixon."
This Harning was the central theme of the Association's extraordinary meeting. Featured speal\:er at the meeting vms B.epresentati ve John P.
Saylor of Pennsylvania; ranking minority member of the House Interior
and Insular Affairs Committee which is expected to consider Canal legisl 'a tion within the next t~m months. Other· speakers included Congressmen
Gilbert Gude and J. Glenn Beall, Jr., both of Ilaryland, and a membe:Ir of
the staff of Senator Charles HcC. flathias, Jr., also from Haryland.
It was Congressman Saylor '!.\Tho made the prediction that the Canal
Nould become a National Historical Parl< "before the snow flies e" In addition, he emphasized the fact that all of IIaryland 1 s Congressional delegation in the House supported the bill on strictly a non-partisan basis. "The Canal," he said, "is so intimately intertwined with American
history that it should be preserved for all Americans."
Saylor also told the meeting that he was confident that the Senate,
't\l'hich has tr.\l'ice voted to make the Canal a national park, would quickly
follm'l the House's lead this year. He quoted Senator Alan Bible of Nevada, Cha~rman of the Senate's Interior and Insular Affairs Subcommittee
on Parks and Recreation as saying that the Senate is waiting for the
H6use to talm the lead.
In the mem1time, Saylor continued, 11 I will urge all interested persons along the Canal-- in Haryland, Virginia and. Hest Virginia-- to organize their support and inform the House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs. 11
The C & 0 Bill, he explained, is an orderly and necessary first step
toward making the entire Potomac Valley not only a beautiful recreation
area but a site of historical significance and a major step in cleaning
up the country.
The Association is intensifying its efforts to achieve these goals
and hopeS that II before the Sl101•1 flieS thiS fall 11 it; Can Start palling a c
suitable ceremony marking the establishment of the Canal as a ~ational
Historical Park. It lllas President John Quincy Adams ,.1ho "brol\:e ground"
on July 4, 1828 for the construction of the Canal; it is the Association's
hope that by july 4, 1971--143 short years later--that millions of Americans will be able to enjoy 1 t he sc ~ne ry and historic and recreational
values o~ the Potomac riverscape.'
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Level V!alkers are reminded that renorts are r.ue at least twice a
dates being 30 JtU1e and 31 December. Ac·6 ually I would like to
EaVe your reports at any time--the main thing being that each section
be fully described at all times. There are many sections Nhich have not
been reported on for some time--most of these are held by C&O Canal "OldTimers. 11 There are nm·~ only t\•ro sections Nhich are unassigned. In the
very near future, there 't'Till be a '-'lai ting list for those Nho '!}rant Level
HaU{er assignments; at that time pressure 'I;ITill be put on those l·'lho do
not report on their sections. One solution is to assign an active CoLevel Hall{er, ~~rhere the original assignee, some going back through many
years, ~'/ants to retain the sentimental ties he has ~ri th the Canal
and
the section assigned. This Nill be worked out i'n individual cases. As
the Hike Guide . work -progresses, those sections ~·rhich are not complete
present a ·real problem, so your cooperation is needed. I 11~ould also ask
that your reporting be keyed to the mileages in Orville C:i."'owder 1 s notes,
rather than a narrative describing general conditions. liost of you have
done this and significant gaps in the over all work have been filled in
the past fe'!f.r months. NO't-'1, on to some specific remarl{S passed in by Level
Halkers since our last issue:
~--the

1

B.ae Lel'.ris o. 00 Georgeto't<'m 'l 'idal Locl{ to Old Boat Inc.line continues
as the 11 1lashington ;:ieporter" f .o r your Chairman. iii thout her continuecl
flo\'! of "'information on events in the ~·lashington area and elsm·•r here
'C'Ofi'Cerning the Canal, many thin~s ·Hmuld be left undone and unreported.

2

Bill Johnson 2.1 Old Boat InclinJL to Lock .5 continues his work on the
Old Boat Incline and many aspects l)ertaining ;!;o the Ce.nal. 3ill ne-...
marks: "I made a trip to Loclc 5 [early in hax.7 to see if I could find
any remaining· jack-in-the-pulpits. I founo. a number of plants Ni thout
going far into the valley v'rhich is dm•mstream a short distance from
Lock No. 5. Al9:) ;·rhile I 't·.re.s on this trip, I 1-Jas talking to a couple
11rho had been hilring up ana. clo':·m ·t;hat area and ~·rho aslmd me Hhat a
certain tree 'l'ras. I deb not remember having seen the flm-rer that they
shm<~Ted me at the time, so I 'li'.ras unable to ans1'r er. They told me though
that the location of the tree having the flo~··rer ltas bet~·reen Lock 5
and 6, lj·.r hich Has outside my area. I Nent up there and found the s mall
cluster of trees having that flower ancl brought one of the flo wers
homeand loolced it up in one of the book s that I have an.cl fotmd that
it l'J'as a variety of :pa1;·; pm··r tree. After the frost comes in the fall,
I ~·.rill try to remembe:t• to go bacl{ there ru1d sample the fruit and see
if it is as good-tastil1g as some of the other varieties are. 11 Also
received from Bill 1·.re.s a data sheet on Pa w Pm'r Tunnel, t·rhich he had
obtained from Ralph DOl'melly. (The sheet will be produced in Along
the Tmrpat;h l·rhen we do the section on the Ttmnel.

5. 0 Loclc 2 .to Cabin Joh.Yl Creel:: included a listing of
tt.rild flm,rers and birds, noting that the bird listing 11 \'Tas quite disappointing .as there are normally~~ m,ore species present this time
of the yea r." He also reports that 11 there \·ras no sign of d.amage to
tips of tree brenches from the 17-year cicadas, in contrast to the
p r e ve.lence of s uch indications in the upl'e.nd residential areas n ot far
f rom the Canal . area ."

3 Philip Stone

4

Ken Phifer 7. 5 Cabin John Creel:: to Lock 14 sent in an intel... esting
report, noting that in t rm hours he observed 73 c yclists, 68 hil{ers,
thr ee fishermen, t hree joggers and "one man sleepi l'ig 11 during the morl1i ng hours of 13 ·Jm1e .
2

)

19 Lyman .Stucl{er L~8.20 Point of iioclcs to Catoctin Aqueduct though mending from a brol~en collar bone still got out to his section and reports
good parkin~ at 48.38 ~·there the Canal passes under the highi-'Tay bridge.
He states a 51.53, 11 Catocti~queduct Has once a very beautiful aqueduct. Three stone arches have been damaged heavily by the creel<:, Pro""
bably not practical to restore from an economic standpoint."
22 Tom l·IcDonald 58.0 vJa'erton to Har12ers Ferry: submitted an interesting
report adding new material to the basic notes.
31 Harold Cramer 79.4 Lock 40 to Harsh Run Culvert in correction to the
basic notes: adds. 1 i tern on a lime lciln and Potomac Valley Farms Real
Estate development at Lock 40-( 79 ,41); NPS Hilcer-Bi1ter Camp (water
pv.mp and latrine) at Horseshoe Bend (79: ·n;trees removed from canal
bed and therein neatly cut from 80.5 to 81.6; new vehicle bridge over
canal bed at 81,0; and addition of footbridge·and latrine at 81.6.

JO Art

Cramer (Hhoops, got the son before the father!) 76.7 Sn;y:ders
Landing to Locl{ 40 reports toupath in excellent condition for walking or cycling.

42

Carl Reachard 110.42 llcCo;y:s Ferry to Ft. Frederick submitted a good
report bringing the basic notes up-to-date, with good Canal access
directions,

51 Fay White 134.1 Dam No. 6 to .Sideling Hill Aqueduct submitted corrections to basic notes, remarldng on the beauty of Side ling Hill
Aqueduct (136.6) that"unfortunately parts ofthe ir.on railings at river overlook are in serious disrepair and collapse. Parking facilities
are available, This stretch of the Canal is truly beautiful and made
much more interesting because of Ilr, Crm'Tder 1 s extensive historical
information. 11

57 John Beclc 153.10 Loclc 61 to Loclc 63 1/3 is one of our recently-

assigned Level \Talkers 1 who submitted a very complete report based
on three trips to his section. Pal"ticularly helpful is his descriptions of access routes to the section. For example, 11 li'rom the Uashington Belt1"ray I-495, proceed north on I-70S to Fredericl-c, then v-rest
on I-70 to Hancock. Turn south on US 522 to Berl-cely Springs 1 Hest
Virginia. Turn 'L'lest on HVA 9, then south on HVA 29 to Pat'J' Pau, Hest
Virginia, Cross Potomac D.i ver into iiaryland and continue on ED 151
at 156.3 miles from Georgetmm on the toHpath, To reach Section 57,
Nall-c north through Paw Pa1·r Tunnel and Tunnel Hollm~T." (This is just
one of the access directions from the Hashington area he describes!)
The matter of access is a perplexing one at times--certainly one
that my family ancl I have experienced on more than one occasion--and
it is a point that I l'muld lilce to emphasize in your reporting.

John also has a nice, accurate v-ray of describing the locks. For example: "LIFT LOCI( 61: Locl~ is cement-lined. Original stone 't'lalls on
approach to upper and lm:rer gates need significant repair. Remains
.. of lm~Ter gate rests at bottom of loci~ chamber. Small dam at upper gate
forms small pond from drainage of Twigg HolloH, Footbridge to berm in
good condition.Sluice on berm in fair condition, some sill blocks outof-place/missing. Gate frame and crossover replaced with cement. Remains of vmoden gate lies just belol'l crossover ••• " It is this kind of
detail 'Nhich is needed "for the record~ and to enable us to produce
a Hil(e Guide for the entire Canal. Certainly more descriptive than
11 the toNpath and locks are in fair condition."
Also appreciated is
John 1 s eXlJert descriptions of geolog-y ( 't'thich the rest of us--Bill
Da vies and a -coupl e .o:f - o-t.hex•s _ e.;~cluded - -oanno t - do.)( Cont 'd next pagel

3

156.73 Rock folds and

cliffs~ This cut exposes an antidlinal fold in
shales, interbedded siltstones and conglomeratic sandst.ones (few seen)
of Jennings formation. Note well-exposed, alternating weak and resistant·beds, especially .near bottom. Small synclinal fold to the right
obscured by vegetation ••• " John has also offered to do cartographic
~}Ltor the Level itlall{ers 1 and he and Bill Clague are working on the
~ps which will acco~~any the first section of the Hike Guide, from
Georgetown to Seneca. John Becl{--you are indeed a welcome addition to
the ranks of the Level ~Jallcers •

.58 Alan Franklin 1.54.5 Lock 63 1/3 to Paw Paw (HD 51) sent in another

of his very complete, chock-fmll-of-interest reports, with news of
interest to the canoist as well as the hiker: "After lunching at the
very pleasant little camping ground about 156.22 1 just belOl'l the HD
51 bridge where we had left the car, we put our canoe into the river
at the picnic ground and paddled dovinstream, ar~und the great double
bend that the canal tunnel bypasses, to the place where the Canal rejoins the river banl{ after passing through the tunnel. This is the
site of the Sorrel Ridge Hiker-Biker (one really should add "Canoer")
at about mile 154.1. This stretch of the river is a fine one for the
semi-skilled canoist. There are several small, but definite ridges
to pass over, but in normal conditions the \'later is slov'l enough so
that t'li th mild back-paddling you can tal{e your time about picking your
vray. A number of quite spectacular cliffs overlook the river along
this stretch, where the severe folding of the rocks thattook place
during during the Appalachian mountain building can be readily seen.
~the end of this run, just before you ~ass under the fourth railroad
trestle along the way (Uestern Haryland}, you come to the upstream
end of a long island separated from the left bal~{ of the river by a
narro'tl-r channel, which goes off almost at right angles to ·the river.
This channel forms a delightful little woodland stream, heavily-shaded
and with several small rapids, negotiable but fun for the novice.
The Sorrel Ridge Hiker-Biker lies on the ieft river bank just after
this channel rejoins the main river. Canoe parties had been coming
down the river all day, and it looked as we approach~d as if most of
them had put in here for the night. At this point, I left the canoe
to return to the tovq>ath and l"lallc my section bacl{ through the tunnel
to the car • . The rest of my party v-mnt on dmmstream, to take out at
Green Ridge Station, where a road comes close enough to the river so
that we could get the car into a convenient position for loading on
the canoe." ( Canoists--Send in other similar reports if you lil{e l

(It is hoped that the Paw Paw Tunnel section will be covered in a
fall issue of Along the Tm,rpath--Edi tor) ·
69 (Reported by Bill Johnson of Section 2) 182.6 J.Jiley Ford to Cumber-

land , that "at mileage 183 •.55 at the long concrete waste wier, where
there is a place to drain the canal basin, the m1derpinnings of the
wooden bridge have rotted out and are apparently unsafe for motor
vehicles.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

LEVEL 1~TALKERS FROlfi GEORGETQVJl\T TO SENECA--YOUR DETAILED SUBUISSIONS AND
CORRECTIONS GEARED TO ORVILEE CROHDER 1S NOTES ARE URGENTLY NEEDED SO
THAT 1lE CAN COHPLETE THE F.IBST SECTION OF THE TO:.-JPATH HIKE AND GET IT '
OUT TO THE PUBLIC. UOULD LIKE TO HAVE ALL SECTIONS IN THAT AREA CONPLETED BY THE END OF Sffi'.U1Ell! !
1

* * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *** * * * ** ** * * ** *

PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF ADDRESS OF YOUR CHAIRNAN FROH 7845 GALT ST.
TO 7535 HILL ST (FT. l''iEADE TID., 20755)
lL
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A WA R E N E S S

From Sea to Shining Sea
Vlho dumps old tires into our bays? Hho picnics at our beaches and
leaves litter for the tides to ·'t•rash att.ray? Who runs factories that pump
refuse into our lal{es? Hho pours set'lage into our rivers? \1ho thrm<J"s
all those beer cans overboard? Hho 1 s going to unpollute it all?
America, the beautiful. Our America. The crisis isn 1 t in our cities;
the crisis is in our hearts. Hith a change of heart, we can change the
picture.--AIA/American Institute of Architects.

"* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Readers please note the change of titling of this column. The term
Environmental Awareness seems the most appropriate, since I take it as
my responsibility to make readers of this newsletter aware of some of the
problems affecting our environment, particularly as its effects the C&O
Canal. 'rhe actions to be tal{en are UP TO YOU. As cited in a recent copy
of Hildlife . in North Carolina, 11 tJe need another Rachel Carson" is an oftrepeated phrase, but this isn't true. He each need to be a Rachel Carson,
acutely aware of our own responsibility." Incidentally, hTildlife in North
Carolina is a fine monthly publication with articles of interest to all
nat~re lovers, not just those in North Carolina. Subscription (yearly)
is ill.OO, addressed to P, o. Box 2919, Raleigh, N.c. 27602.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Sometimes it is difficult for the individual to lmm'l what actions he
can take to improve his environment, even though he may know that certain
problems or conditions exist. Perhaps by this column some suggestions can
be passed on which may be helpful to some of you. At least it can serve
as an information point to all of you--an exchange of ideas, that is. For
example, the President of the C&O Canal Association at the June meeting
recently set up a group of action committees to operate within the Association. One of these is the Environmental At.,r areness Committee, and President Ritter is anxious to have the names of those who would be willing
to serve on that committee. Here is yourchance!
Recently, President Ritter sent each member of the Association a letter
concerning legislative hearings for C&O Canal legislation, with a request
that each member write to the Congressmen listed therein soliciting their
support of the legislation. Hm,r many of you have done this?
In Excerpted Remarks by John H. Gardner as Delivered to the National
Press Club, December 9, 1969 (as contained in The Enviro11mental Handbook,
a Ballentine/Friends of the Earth Book a.railable by sending .;1.00 to Dept.
c.s., Ballantine Book, Inc, 36 lJest 20th Street, Hew· York, N.Y. 10003)
Hr..
Gardner speaks on the matter of action by stating: " ••• f.One7 thing
the citizen can do is to throw the weight of public opinion against those
in the private sector 't'lho are unwilling to work toward the solution of our
common problems ••• Hhat firms are contributing most to pollution? Let them
feel the ·Neight of public disapproval ••• An important thing to understand
about any institution or social system, v'T hether it is a nation or a city,
a corporation or a federal agency: it doesn't move unless you give it a
solid push, Not just a mild push--a solid jolt. 11 (As the beginning of a
series of small actions which can be taken easily, my family last l·.reek
shifted from heavy-duty detergents (all of the~,according to the various
li stings I have seen contain phosphates which do not break down) to a
laundry soap containing less than 1% phosphates. A modest beginning? Ye,s.
But it is a beginning--a change of heart. Perhaps even some of those phosphates some of you are using even find their v>Jay into the Canal. At least
we knov11 that the chances of entering the .Potomac River are very great.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
5

Now, for a change of pace, some remar1cs from Level Hallcers concerning
conditions they have noted since the last newsletter,
concerning the Canal itself:

~vironmental

3.

Philip Stone .5.0 Lock S to Cabin John Creek notes t hat: "For some
years the George klashington I·1 emorial Park~'ll'ay, which parallels my
section, has been completed from Canal doad at Chain Bridge to a
point '!.'lest of Carderocl-c where it joins IiacA thur Boulevard, except
that about 800 feet immediately above Chain Bridge remained unpaved.
This paving l'Tas recently done and the PariD·my opened to through traffic June 1.5, 1970. The road is rapidly becoming a commuter highway
and even on Saturday morning there was continuous traffic. This definitely disturbs the peace and quiet of the Canal area between Glen
Echoand Cabin John, 1•rhere the Parkway is close to and only slightly
above the level of the Canal. It is somewhat disturbing betNeen Lock
5 and Lock 6, near Broolcmont, although here a good many trees screen
the road from the Canal.
For several months the trunk sanitary sewer in Cabin John Creek Valley has been overloaded, with frequent overflows of sewage into the
creek and serious pollution in its lower reaches. This culminated in
imposition of stringent restrictions on new se\,rer connections to buil•
dings a few l'Jeeks ago. It ttas therefore a pleasant surprise to detect no odor or visible sign of sewage pollution in Cabin John Creek
on my visit.
Anson Courter 39.4 Lock 26 to Honocac A ueduct in his personal antibeer can litter campai@1 he 1 s not against beer, just the litter!)
suggested to Anheuser-Busch, Inc. {Bud~~reiser) that a good slogan
would be: "Don 1 t leave the Anheuser under the Busch. 11 He had also
sent to them an anti-litter ad from Schlitz, a description of Coor 1 s
offer to purchase used cans, and suggested maintenance of a collec-·
tion point for used Bud cans. "I told them most hikers drin..l{ beer,
but did not drop the cans. I also congratulated Bud on almost equalling all other beer cans along the C e~ 0 Canal a 11 An extract of the
ansNer from Anheuser-Busch is of interest: "Thanlc you•for your letter expressing concern for our environment. Anhe~ser-Busch is also
much concerned ••• Anheuser-Busch, Inc., with all other bre\-rers, has
been fighting litter since 1953. The United States Bretters Association, beginning in that year and continuing since, has been a principla supporter of ICEEP AIIERICA BEAUTIFUL and similar programs. In
January, 1968, U.S. B.A. adopted an eight-point educational policy
involving brewery employees, related \ITholesalers, mass media ~Ji th
whom they do .business, and related beverage industries to promote
anti-litter activities and availability of suitable trash-disposal
methods in vehicles, at plants,and throughout the countryside at
large ••• Let me assure you, Anheuser-Busch, Inc. shares your concern
and is tmrking hard to eliminate pollution and litter. 11 Anson also
sent along an article from the St. Louis -l}lobe T:l!mocrat (provided
to him by A/B), a portion of l'lhich is related to suggestions made to
the beer and soft drink industry to encourage the use of bottles
than cans: "Our national problem is not one that can be solved by
r eplacing aluminum or metal with glass, or even developing better
disposable containers. Hhat must be developed is a total systems
. solution to the entire solid '!.~Taste problem--not only in disposal
but in recycling those 1,.astes for economic re-use ••• The best methdd
of not littering up the countryside is NOT TO THROH THE1I THEHE I N
THE FI RST PLACE Lemphasis added]
Ke~p

up the campa ign Anson , and have one on me t he next time w·e meet!
6
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As one result of the 19-th ·c~ntury :revolution in America, 1 the opera..
tors of cafl.al systems were forced ·to . recognize that the rail!'oad posed
a serious threat to the success of their businesses. The earnest but unsuccessful atte.mpts of one canal, .the Chesapeake and Ohio, to . compete
with the railroad are interesting not only .as a footnote to transportation history, but also as a means toward .a better understanding of canal
technology in the latter half of the 19-~h century.
The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, begun in 1828 but not completed until
18.50, was the last of the great inland waterways to the west built during the 19-th century. Although the canal had never reached its ultimate
destination, the Ohio River, it had -been able to compete successfully
with its chief rival,. the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, for. the western
Maryland coal trade. Because it could afford significantlylower rates
'for the shipping of coal, the C & 0 had captured a large portion of the
tonnage of coal shipped from Cumberland, the western terminus of the ·
canal, to the east. With coal as its base, the prosperity of the canal
rose steadily in the 1870s , reaching a peak in 1875. During this year
the total tonnage shipped on the canal reached 973~805, while ~revenue
from tolls came close to a half a million dollars.
Degpite the success of the canal during this period, the threat of the
railroad was ever present. To meet this threat, a large· and comprehensive plan for improving both the business policies and operating procedures of the canal was begun in 1870 when James c. Clarke assumed the
presidency of the company and was continued by A. P .. Gorman's administration from 1872 to 1881. This program included the effective regulation of tolls, a system of rebates to stimulate new areas of trade as
well as to encourage high-volume shipping, and the close control ofmter
leases so as not to lose possible income from surplus water on the canal.
In addition to tightening up the administration of the canal company,
a program of operating improvements was instituted. This program included increasing the dimensions of the canal and i .ts locks to allow the
use of canal boats with a capacity of 250 tons rather than the 100- to
125-ton vessels then in operation; building a new pumping station to supplyadditional water to the Cumberland level of the canal, which often
had to be closed due to lack of water; the purchase of a steam . dragge
to aid in keeping the canal clear of silt .and debris; and the construe•
tion of a new outlet to connect the. canal and the Potomac River at GDrgetown, the eastern terminus of the canal. The history of this outlet is
the story of the most complex and expensive effort undertaken by the canal company to make its operations more efficient.

.

***

. (With permission of the author, Harold Skramstad. Hr. Skramstad is a. ,
member of the Department of American Studies at the Smithsonian Insti•
tution.)
(The Georgetown Canal Incline, ·variously known as . the Old Outlet Lock
and the Old Boat Incline, is at mileage 2.26.)
1 George

Rogers Taylor, The .Transportation Revolution, 1815-1860 (New
York, 1951).
,
. . . ·'
'
2tialter s. Sanderlin, The Great' National Project: A History of the
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal ( Bal timo·r e, . 1946), p. 307. Sanderlin 1 s work is
the only full study of the c & 0 Canal.
( 1)

The need for a new outlet was a direct result of the increased pros ..
parity of the canal. In December 1871 President Clarke reported, "As it
now is, it is not unfrequently the case that from sixty to eighty boats
have to lie along the Canal banl~ singly, so as to allow suffioi cnt·~room
in the Canal for boats to pass in opposite directions. Often a stringof
loaded boats from half mile to a mile in length is seen lying above the
6ollector 1 s Office in GeorgetwonA waiting their turn to get to the wharves to discharge their cargoes,";
As important as Georgetown was as a di.s tribution center, many
boats
were bound for points farther down river. Rather than opet>ate through
middlemen in Georgetoun, the major · coal companies that used the canal
began to establish their own wharfage facilities on the banks of the Potomac. The only existing link in Georgetown between the canal and the
Potomacwas a small outlet look connecting the canal to Rock Creek,which
flowed into the river. Since this lock was located at the end of the canal, boats attempting to use it had to make their way through the congestion in Georgetown before being able to pass to the river. In addi··
tion, th~_ o~tlet.was 9ften b].ocked by large amount~ of silt a.u,d depris
that flowed into Rock Creek.
The tremendous increase in the number of boats arriving at Georgetown
brought to a head another problem that had plagued the canal company.
Private wharf owners, allowed to operate unregulated along the banks of
the canal in Georgetown, were extracting exorbitant wharfage fees from
canal boats. This practkce represented a direct threat to the attempts
by the company to regulate freight rates effectiv?lY.
· ·
A new outlet above Georgetown would solve both the problem of congestion and high wharfage rates. It would reduce the congestion at Geo.r getown by discharging boats above that point while at the same time freeing boats from the grip of private wharf owners. The outlet would give
canal boats direct access to the river, where they could be towed toany
number of river points below Georgetown. President Gorman was keenly
aware of the advantages of a new outlet when he pointed out that
the completion of the Out~Let Locks above Georgetown ••• will largely increase the facilities, reduce the cost of transferring coal from
the Canal boats to vessels, and avoid the frequent handling, and heavy
dump of over thirty feet (which it is alleged detracts from the value
of coal shipped by Canal,) and will also then put the Company, for the
first time in its history, in a position to relieve shippers from the
exorbitant charges imposed by private wharf owners, by opening the discharge of boats to general competition.
Heretofore, and now, the wharf charges at Cumberland and Georgetown have been within nine cents a ton of the amount cha~ed for tolls
by the Company, for 184 miles of Canal (the average wharf~ge being 43
cents, tolls now 51 cents per ton.) These charges should be reduced at
least fifteen cents per ton.
Not only will ••• Qut-Let _Locks produce these results, but .the frequent and long delay in unloading boats, after their arrival at Georgetown, will be obviated; now at least one-fifth of the boatman's time is
lost in waiting to discharge his cargo, if they were unloaded promptly
upon arrival, they would realize larger profits at a reduced rate of
freight charges,~.}
(Unfortunat~lY, it has been impossible to reproduce four figures which
accompany l1r. Skramstad 1 s article. )

3Ibid., pp. 227-28
4Forty-Fifth Annual Report of the President and Board of Directors
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Comp,-~)(1873), p. 17.

of

Such an outlet had been first proposed by President Clarke at a December 1871 stockholders meeting' and on March 11, 1872, in response
to
Clarke's proposal, H.H. Dodge, a local politician and president of the
Potomac Lock and Dock Company, had advised the canal company that
he
would construct an outlet lock and lease it to the company for a sum
sufficient to assure a fair return on his investment. 0 Dodge 1 s proposal
was well received by the board of directors of the company, ·and on May
10, 1872 a contract for the construction of the outlet was sig:ned.7
Between the operating seasons of 1872 and 1873there was a significant
shift in plans for the outlet. The canal company realized that an outlet
lock capable of lowering canal boats the 40 feet between the canal and
the Pot.omac River would require a great deal of water-\'rater that
was
not always available, since there was a constant scarcity of water on
the Georgetown level of the canal (often falling below the minimum required for navigation). An alternative plan, suggested by the chief engineer of the canal company, was the construction of an inclined plane
or lift to lower boats to river level. The interest in an inclined-plane
operation was probably stimulated by the publicity given to the two major canal inclines operating at that time, those on the Morris Canal in
New Jersey and the Monkland Canal in Scotland. These inclines had been
described in great detail in both popular and engine~ring periodicals of
the period and had elicited great interest from engineers on both sides
of the Atlantic. The final result of this shift in plans was a change in
the contract between the canal company and the Potomac Lock and Dock Company whereby "inclined planesi lifts or other devices for obtaining the
same end Las the outlet locks " was added.8
·
Although the start of construction on the outlet was delayed for over
a year by the financial uncertainty of the panic of 1873, initial surveys
for the project were begun in the late fall of 1874. The designer and
engineer of the work was William Rich Hutton, chief engineer of the canal company from 1869 to 1872 and a consulting engineer to both the canal company and the Potomac Look and Dock Company until 1881.9 Hutton
had considered several plans in the process of designing the project: a
series of outlet locks, a single outlet lock, a vertical lift utilizing
a counterweighted caisson filled with water, and an inclined plane employing a caisson moving endwise on tracks. The various plans were compared by Hutton using the criteria of initial cost, safety of operation.
amount of water required for operation, and cost of operation. He rejec:..
ted the use of a series of outlet locks, since they would use an excessive amount of water. A lift arrangement was also .rejected, since the
machinery required for its operation would be too complex and expensive.
Hutton's final aelection was a plan based upon a water-filled caisson
moving endwise along an inclined plane, similar to the system employed
by the Monkland Canal (although the Monkland system . employed a dry caisson). The cost of the incline was estimated by Hutton to be approximately
$ 80,0~0, less th~ any of1 5he other plans, which ranged in estimated cost
from $85 1 000 to .,~100,000.
.
5Proceedings of the Stockholders ***
of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Compagy, ' Decembe;r. 27 ,· 1871.
Proceedings of the Stockholders, April 9, 1872.
~Proceedings of the Stockholders, June 3, 1872.
Proceedings of the Stockholders, June 7, 1873.
9Hutton was a prominent civil engineer during · the last half of the nineteenth century, maintaining an office in Washington, D.c., and Baltimore
and later in New York. His professional papers ·are in the archival col•
lections of the Division of Mechanical and Civil Engineering, Museum of
History and Technology, Smithsonian Institution.
·
10Report recommending aM inclined plane with boat caisson, Hutton Papers, Smithsonian Institution, t1ashington, D. c. (hereafter cited as Hutton Papers).
{J)

The actual plans for the incline were revealed in February 1875. The
project would consist of a caisson 112 feet long~ 16 feet 9 inches wide,
and 7 feet 10 inches high. This caisson l'lould rest on six six-Hheeled
trucks and would move on two pairs of iron .rails -600 f.e et .in length at
a slope of 1:12. 'rhe caisson \ITOU).d be balanced by t 't'm. counterl\Teights,
each moving on tllfo pairs of iron rails at a slope of 1: 10·, . Tne ·system
was to be interconnected by two steel wire ropes extendi:rfg from the caisson to two pairs of .winding pulleys, one pair to the left of the caisson
and one to the right. Each Nire rope would then mal~e 2i turns around the
pulleys, pass through a sheave connected to the respective counterweight,
and finally be ancho:r~d to the ,masonry headwall of the incline. The travel of the counterTt\feights "!PUld thus b.e one-half that of the caisson.
PO\AJer for the \1-Tinding pulleys would be supplied . by a '\ciTater turbine drawing from a sluiceway ~unning between the canal .and the .Potomac · River,
thus taking advantage -of the 40-foot difference in elevation between the
canal and river.ll
Actual construction of the incline began in the spring of 1875. Work
on the masonry of the headwall and railbed l'ras well under way when the
proposal for bids on the incline machinery, caisson, and counterweights
were sent out in June 1875. Three companies bid on the worlc: the Vulcan
Iron r!orks of Baltimore, Patapsco Bridge and Iron vlorks, and the South
Boston Iron, Company. The Vulcan Horks was at>.Tarded the contract for . their
lo't'r bid of ¥}21,450 for caisson, counter\'Teights, machinery, and rails,l2
Tim 760-foot lengths of 1 1/3-inch--diameter steel Hire rope were supplied by John A.Roebling 1 s Sons,l3 and a 26!-inch Leffel turbine was purchased from the machinists P.oole and Hunt of Baltimore,l4 The incline 't\fas
completed in the spring of 1876, and the first canal boat passed from the
canal to the river on June 29, 1876.15
The operation of the incline was quite ingenious. The caisson was. brou- ght up against the headl'rall and held fast by means of a hydraulic cylin- ·
der; gates in the canal lock and in the caisson were opened; and water
was admitted to the caisson, filling it canal level. The canal boat then
passed from the canal into .the l>.Tater-filled caisson. The gates were closed and the caisson lmmred to the river under the pm11er of the water
turbine until the water level insicte the caisson 'Lifas equal to: river level. The lower gate of the caisson 'L·Tas open~d and the boat allot-<red to pass
into the river. During the process of lm11ering the boat into the partially filled caisson, it 'tiTas possible to adjust the Hater level so that the
total weight of the .. caisson, Hater, and boat t-<ras appoximately equal to
that of the counter't'leights. If the level t~ras ad jus ted properly, the water turbine would have to supply only enough power to overcome friction
in the machinery, thereby minimizing the amoQnt of water required to power the system, Hutton rejected, how·ever, the possibility of using the lelel of the water in the caisson to overbalance either the caisson or the
counterweights, thus enabling the entire operation to be carried out withoutany additional power supply, He felt that this method of operation
would be too hazardous. In case of a failure of either the cable or the
winding machinery, the incline employed an elaborate braking system. The .
counter't\Teights and cais~on used both a paliTl and rachet system and auto- ,.
matic friction brakes.l6
11 Propdsal for an inclined plane at Georgeto~~, Hutton Papers.
12 H.R. Hutton to H.A. Ramsay, July 31, 1875, Hutton Papers.
• ~13 H.3.. Hutton to J.A. Roebling's Sons, August 30, 1875, Hutton Papers.
14 11, R. Hutton to Poole and Hunt, August 16, 1875, Hutton Papers.
15 H,H. Dodge to A.P. Gorman, June 29, 1876, Hutton Papers.
16 American Society of Civil Engineers, Transaotions 7, no. 174 (1878):
' 412-1~.
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(THE GEO R GET~fON CANAL I NCLINE l.r/ILL BE CONTINUED I N THE NEXT I SS UE OF
AL01\T G THE TQ1;JPATH)
( 4)

On :Jul!f 29~. 7966, ai:. Bethlehem, 'Pa., dwU.nr;_a ?feld i.!U..p of i.h.e (anal Sociei!f
of 71/ew YoM. St.ai:.e alonr; t.h.e Le~h. (anal-- lh.e 'PenM~vani..a [ana1 Soci..ei!f
wM Doll.n..
lh.e Soci..ei!f '"-' f?W7..po..de i....d i.o pll.e..dell.ve t.h.e ll.i..ch. h.ell.i..i.ar;e of. eall.l!f canal da!JW. i..n
Ame!U..ca, and :th.e one-i.i..me 7200-mi..le..d o[ canal..d i..n ?enMil.vani..a i..n pall.i.i..cl.J..aJLj
i.o encoUAar;e canal ll.eAeall.ch..j and i.o ma'k.e avai..lable i.o i.he publi..c i..n{o11.mai:.i..on
and mai:.~ on canal..d, t.hei..ll. opell.ai:.i..on and h..Wi.oll.!f·
Due..d all.e $6. 00 (.o11.. i..ndi..vi..dua1 membeMh.i..pj $70. 00 (.o.11.. man-and- wi../e membell...dh.i..p combi..nai:.i..onj and accoll.di.nfj i.o i.h.e -1ch.edule below foil. oi.h.'ll. membeMh.i..p
ca:letj,Oil.i..e..d. A-1 a "bonU..d 11 foil. new membeM we oJ/ell. (at no co.-11. a copfi. o~ i:.h.e
book.'let "llq-0fj wUh. 1/i....di.oll.!f IU.onr; -th.e (!U..e [xien-1i..on (anal" by 01/i. , 7-ll.e'd
Bll.ennell. o/ //U.'el (oiler; e.
OUA membell...dh.i..p ll.04tell. cUil.ll.en:Ll!f ..di.~ ai:. about 250--mai..nl!/;, ?ennA!flvani..an-1 7
but i.ncludi.Jlr; canal "bufp 11 i.n nei.gh.bo~~:i..nr; St.ai:.e.-1, and a.-1 la~t awaff M (ali..{oll.n.i_a, We i....d4ue a ctuaM.ell.l!f publi_cai:.i..on, pached wlih. new i..n{ollmciti..on comi.Ju;
i.o l.ig-h-t on the old canal ..d!f4l:.em. each. !f€all. we al..do di_d!U..bute, to ali d.ue4pa!fU7!1 memDeM (a:!:. no co-11.), one new book.le.:t on canal-d. We al.-1o 4pon..dolt .two
canal f.;_e1d i.ll.i..p-1 i.n Oil. neall. 'JenM~vani..a each. !feall..
/f...now~r; of !fOUA i..ni.ell.e..di. i..n i.ll.aMpoll.i.ai:.i_on h..wi.oll.!f, we i.nvLte !fOU i.o joi.n

/h.e 1-en.Mftl-vani_a (anal Sociei!f· (h.ech.-1 .-1h.ould be made pa!fable to:
~all.l B. ~i..le-1, S eCil.ei.all.!f

renn-1~vani..a (anal Soci_ei!f
8 78 ffel..mo ni:. Stll.e ei.
Joh.n..di.own, ?en.Mylvani..a
75904

'fenn..duJ:vani_a (anal Soci_ei.f!:
'Plea-de enll.Oli me ( U.-1) a-1 memDeM of the 'Penn-1!flvan.i_a (anal Soci..ei.fF
11/ame(..d)

----------------------------~--------------------------

Si.ll.eei. Add~te4..d
Ci.;l:.!f

--------------------------Si.ai:.e----------------Zi..p (ode---------

(n.c1o..ded i....d m!f ch.ech {oll.j $6.00 (..di.n.[jle) _ _$ 70. 00 (man-wi_fe) _ _ __
.lf25. 00 ('Pai:.ll.On) _ _ _ _$ 700. 00 (SU..di.ai.ni.n.g /r1emheMh.i..p) _ _
$500.00 (Li..fe /l}embe!IAhi..p)

-----

4

Ken Ph~fer 7.5 Qfbin Jonn_Qree!t to Loal{ 14 picked up trash along the
towpath! r~porting, 11 .o.in the parking lot at mile 7o5, 27 pieces were
found Wl th1:1. 10 feet C•1' the trash can. From mile 7 5 to 9 o 5o 65 pieces
of trash we:....e. co:.lectEtl incl ,l ding an inner tube, many beverage cans,
styrofo~m c··1ps, a. sne'"~cer, gum l'>rrappers, cigarette packages and a toothbrush. 11ore trash can:J a.:rf) needed, particularly at the various locks,
0

~

·---~~------~~--------~-----~~~~~~~~~~

17 R~y Teeie 4~.2 ponoca~r_!gue~uct to No~nds Ferr~ in a letter to the
Executive D:t.reotor of the Audubon Naturalist Society of the hiddle
Atlantid StateE. hit several subjects re the Canal, but not necessarily
connecteO. with his seo·;lon, Parts of his letter are quoted herein:
As yoU know, the Society's Field Trip Committee regularly schedules
hikes · aldng the Chesapec-'"tke and Ohio Canal for~: §t~d~~s :. of birds, plants 7
geol?gy ttnd ecology in · general, The ·late·st - ~as..( a ·-. t;rlJ?J to the PatiT Paw
s~ct1on with the pa~ticular aim of studying PJ.t:~.nt ,.: pommuni ties 1-1hich
d1ffer from those fcund closer to Hashington.
"Vlhen we arrived at Paw·Paw we were sickened to find that the plants
along the towpath had been sprayed with herbicide. Lavish use of the
chet?ical had been. Jl'.ade at- the, locks, and a less appetizing place to eat
a Plcnic lunch can hardly be imagined •
. "Those who have !."esponsibility for the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Natlonal T1onument ar~ obviously unaware that it is agreat natural gem ·to
be cherished. Th~ir lack of appreciation is demonstrated by their •••
a?ility to choose the most interesting natural areas for their campSl.tes. At I:n.dian '!lats they passed over a large -patch of nettles and
garli? mustard to clear out Virginia Bluebells for the camp. A~other
camps1. te near Sh(1pherdstm-.rn t11as formerly tovell-knmm for its great
variety of Epring flowers, The last time I was there I found a fine
stand of ailanthus, At the PEPCO plant near nonocacy all vegetation
on both sides of the Canal has been destroyed, It now presents a fine
example of soil erosion. An added attraction is a roadway dam a6ross
the Canal, Khich has created a slimy mess suitable only for the breeding of mosqv.i tos. At Pennyfield the sewer contractor was permitted to
dispose of excess dirt by piling it around the trees between the Canal
and the Potomac ·.... I could go on., .
"Of course 7 one l.J.rey of looking at it is that in addition to being a
great histo~ical monument andan outdoor laboratory for the study of·
natural history 1 the Canal is nm~ also a glaring example of man's indifference to his environment. 11
,11

19 Lyman Stucker 48.2 Point of Rocks to Catoctin Aqueduct points out"that
a cyl vert under this point is in need of cleaning out. Causes \~Tater to
pack up in local yards after heavy rain. At 48.40 Canal is obstructed
with rocks and debris from railroad construction. One track was moved
out of tmrnel so the other track could be located in center of tunnel
allowing larger carse At 48o93 many small Heekend-type dwellings along
here bet'I'Jeen towpath and river. Some poar condition.

51 Fay \:.J hyte 134.1 Dam No. 6 to Sideling Hill Aqueduct

remarks that 11 there
is some rock and dirt debris in the dry canal bed 1·-r here it is closely
repaired by the RR tracks. But it is still a worth"tArhile scenic spot. 11

58 Alan Franlclin 154.5 Lock 63 1/3 to Pat'l PaN (IID 51) adds emphasis to
Ray Teel 1 s remarks by stating: 11 I was dismayed to find that weed-kil,l er
had been used along the entire length of the section, on the canal side
of the towpath, It may be economical, but the results hardly does jus~
tice to a National Park, even one-to-be. The brown, ·ugly shriveled ·· .
plants and very offensive odor assault your eyes and nose. There are
no more of the lovely flowers tha t once gre\'l on this bank. Surely there
mn<::<i- h.o ~ h,:~f:t.A'Y' lATA.V in a Dlace meant for enjoyment • II
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